
Thunder – September 13, 2000:
They’re Doing What Now?
Thunder
Date: September 13, 2000
Location: Civic Center, Roanoke, Virginia
Commentators: Stevie Ray, Tony Schiavone, Mike Tenay

It’s the final show before Fall Brawl and as usual they’re having issues
setting up the pay per view because the bigger priority is building up
the TV shows. Monday saw Scott Steiner attach Goldberg to a bus which
didn’t work because that’s the kind of thing you set up and blow off in
all of a minute. Let’s get to it.

We open with Miss Jones on the phone with Cat, who is assured that
everything is fine. Cue Jarrett to take the phone and say not quite
before kidnapping Jones. As usual, women are objects and plot devices on
these shows.

David Flair is freaking out about the idea that various men might be the
father of the baby. Does David actually wrestle anymore? I can’t remember
the last match he actually had.

Here are Nash, Jarrett and Steiner to open things up. Nash brags about
making the fans buy into the swerve on Monday and I have issues
remembering which one it was. They tend to run together when you have one
every single week. He’s also ready for the cage match on Sunday, which
they haven’t exactly given a ton of focus. Steiner brags about having sex
with a lot of women and talks about how big his arms are. Jeff makes
Jones lay down (shocking) for a five count and threatens a guitar shot.

This brings out the recently arrived Cat along with Booker, the latter of
whom gives out his lame catchphrases. Cat makes a tag match for later
with Nash/Steiner vs. Cat/Booker where whoever gets the fall gets the
title. Jarrett only gets Sting, which prompts Jeff to guitar Dave Penzer
for whatever reason.
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Disqo has booked the Filthy Animals in a non-title match against Kronik
and the Harris Brothers. Why he would do that isn’t exactly clear, but he
thinks it could get them the #1 ranking in WOW Magazine.

Thunder Tailgate Party video.

An angry Mike Awesome arrives. I’d be mad too. He’s in a leisure suit and
Justin Credible is the top heel in ECW.

Disqo has also booked himself and Konnan against Jindrak/O’Haire, but
Konnan isn’t clear to wrestle. Therefore, Tygress is getting the spot.
Well of course she is.

Mark Jindrak/Sean O’Haire vs. Disqo Inferno/Tygress

Before the match, Sanders introduces Johnny the Bull as the newest
Thriller. Johnny really enjoyed beating Vito down and is horrible at this
whole talking thing. Disqo starts with Sean and thankfully the rookie
cleans his clock, which unfortunately means it’s off to Tygress, drawing
a big rant from Tenay about how women don’t belong here. That’s just so
against anything he’s said for years and really comes off as the writers
not knowing how character development works. You don’t just slap
characteristics on people and assume they work.

The Thrillers literally throw Tygress back and forth in the air as Disqo
runs off to get help. You know, instead of helping himself. Jindrak tries
to give Tygress a Bronco Buster but that’s a bit too much even for WCW,
so she hits a Bronco Buster of her own. That earns her a sitout
powerbomb, followed by the Seanton Bomb for the pin. Total squash of
course.

The Animals finally come back out (why they weren’t there in the first
place isn’t clear) but get beaten down by the Thrillers.

David beats up a referee for suggesting that he’d brag about sleeping
with Ms. Hancock.

Team Canada teaches Major Gunns to speak Canadian. I think you can write
the jokes yourselves, even though Storm really wouldn’t seem likely to do
something like that.



Sting is annoyed at not being in the main event recently as even he’s
forgotten WarGames. Therefore, he’d like a title shot against Booker on
Nitro if Booker gets the title back. That’s rather forward of him.

Disqo has to defend himself from the Animals blaming him for the loss.

It’s time for the Lava Lamp Lounge with special guest Major Gunns. So if
Storm didn’t let her out there, would he really just have screwed up the
entire segment? That’s not the nicest way to help international
relations. Awesome gets straight to hitting on her as Gunns goes on a
rant about how much she hates being around Lance Storm. Mike suggests a
massage so here’s Team Canada for the brawl with Awesome throwing Skipper
around with ease.

Cue the MIA to say Gunns needs to come back home. Storm agrees and offers
a tag match with Duggan/Rection vs. Team Canada with Gunns on the line.
What’s in it for the Canadians isn’t clear but they’re kind of odd at
times. That’s it for the show but a janitor lays out Awesome and of
course it’s Jarrett. Much like the other major matches, I’m not entirely
sure why they’re fighting at this point or why we’re going to see them in
a hardcore match but I’m sure a guy dressing up as a janitor and breaking
a guitar over a 70s enthusiast in a leisure suit who hits on every woman
he can find will sell itself.

More Tailgate Party stuff.

Rection asks Duggan to be his partner in the tag match later. Dang it’s
lucky that Duggan was just sitting there in case someone needed a tag
match for AMERICA.

Steiner and Nash charge a kid $60 for a picture with Steiner covering the
kid’s face. Simple idea but kind of a needless segment.

Here are Shane and Torrie (good night) to talk about how awesome the
mixed tag scaffold match is going to be. Unfortunately he spoils it by
promising everyone a full refund if his team loses. This brings out
Madusa and Billy Kidman because we’re getting a preview right now.

Shane Douglas/Torrie Wilson vs. Madusa/Billy Kidman



Shane takes Madusa to the mat with a lot less difficulty than he should
have but Kidman is chasing Torrie around, drawing Shane to the floor for
a save. That’s already enough as the match is thrown out in a hurry, so
at least they didn’t waste much of Sunday’s THRILLING scaffold match.

Kidman goes after Torrie again and knocks her over a balcony, giving us
the most obvious action movie shot I’ve ever seen in wrestling with
Torrie hanging off a balcony to save herself. Just go make B movies
already as it’s clear what they want to do.

Post break, Kidman and Madusa rant about the scaffold match.

Your weekly sitdown interview is with Ric Flair and it’s fully storyline
stuff here with the first questions being about the wedding and Hancock’s
announcement. Ric talks about how screwy things have been lately due to
the efforts of Vince Russo but then they were in an arena for a wedding
to a great woman. He and David bonded again and Ric had everything he
wanted again. Tenay doesn’t seem to buy this but Ric isn’t going to be
intimidated. “You’re not talking to Midajah here.”

Ric lists off some of the people he’s wrestled and doesn’t like the idea
that Tenay stopped after the 1980s. That brings Tenay back to Ric vs.
Russo, who got the better of Ric. For some reason Tenay doesn’t buy that
but Ric says he’s out of the business because he lost a match where his
career was on the line. It was Ric’s fault that he brought his family on
TV and let Russo get under his skin but Russo is a snake. Tenay flat out
asks if Ric is the father of Hancock’s baby and that’s the end of the
interview with Ric walking off after saying Tenay is just like Russo.
Well that’s quite the insult.

I really do not want to know where this story was going to go, but the
more I think about it, the more I think it was likely to be Russo. Why
not? He’s gotten the better of the Flair’s every single time so why not
let him do that too? I mean, he can destroy Ric’s career and take over
his family so why not have him impregnate one of the most beautiful women
in the world too?

Fit Finlay tells David to calm down with all of the questions about who
is the father. Why in the world is Finlay not in the ring either?



Jeff Jarrett vs. Sting

This is now 2/3 falls, which could make for a good match if they don’t
screw the whole thing up. While Sting is on the way to the ring, Tony
brags about Nitro’s ratings from the previous night. As in the 3.2 they
got, down from the 3.6 the previous week. Before the match, Jeff tells
Sting to forget about the title match because Nash is keeping the title.
Instead Sting offers to make this a #1 contenders match, again because
they just can. Sting takes him down to start as Stevie talks about Wahoo
McDaniel.

The announcers actually bring up Sting vs. Vampiro vs. Muta on Sunday,
which is indeed a match despite the lack of discussion over the last few
months. A running clothesline puts Jarrett on the floor and it’s time to
go to the announcers’ table. Stevie: “THIS IS THE ONLY TABLE WE GOT! WHY
ARE YOU ALWAYS COMING OVER HERE???” Sting suplexes him up by the stage
but Jeff stomps away back inside.

Some clotheslines set up a top rope splash for two on Jeff but the
referee gets bumped, setting up a low blow and the Stroke to give Jarrett
the first fall. Jeff throws him to the floor but gets caught in a quick
sunset flip for the pin to tie it up. The third fall starts with an
awkward grappling exchange, followed by the traditional trading of the
sleepers. Jeff suplexes out of Sting’s version but gets knocked down,
setting up Sting’s falling headbutt.

Back up and Jeff pulls the referee in the way of the Stinger Splash. This
brings out a second and Jeff pulls him in the way as well but Sting
doesn’t jump. Instead David Flair comes out to hit the referee with a
broom stick for his earlier comments, meaning there’s no one to see
Jarrett tap to the Deathlock. Not that it matters as Sting tells the
timekeeper to ring the bell to end the match.

Rating: C+. This was working until the goofy ending but at least they
didn’t screw it up too badly. As usual, Jarrett is at his best when he
has someone to carry him to a good match and Sting, despite not being
anywhere near his peak anymore, was still one of the better workers on
the roster. If nothing else it was nice to see a match get some time for



a change and it helped a lot.

The Misfits don’t have much to say.

Kronik vs. Filthy Animals vs. Harris Brothers

Non-title with Disqo on commentary. It’s a brawl between the big guys to
start as the Animals just kind of stand back and watch. To be fair
they’re above this kind of a match anyway. We settle down to Don hitting
Clark low to take over inside but Adams makes the save when the Twins try
to use a chain. The Animals get bored of waiting and dropkick Don right
into High Times for the quick pin.

Rating: D. As usual, there really wasn’t much of a point to this and the
champions, who are fighting the Thrillers on Sunday in a match that is
barely getting any mention, were just there. However you can’t do the
Twins vs. Kronik here because they’re doing it on Sunday. Why not do
something like a singles ma……egads the thought of either Twin vs. Adams
or Clark gave me a chill.

Post match the Twins beat Kronik down with a ball bat wrapped in a chain.

Here’s David Flair with something to say. He’s proud that his dad called
him a man but at the same time he needs to find out what happened with
Stacy and the father of the baby. This brings out Miss Hancock but before
anything can be said, it’s Arn Anderson out to interrupt. David needs to
chill because women are like buses: they come around every twenty
minutes. That’s quite the public transportation system. Right now, all
that matters is Stacy knowing who the father is, and Anderson hopes she
does.

Jim Duggan is out cold underneath the American flag. I smell collusion.

Team Canada vs. General Rection

No Duggan so only Rection comes out to interrupt the Canadian national
anthem. Rection goes after both of them to start before the bell and runs
them over just like every hero does in the early stages of a handicap
match. Skipper finally takes over with a springboard spinwheel kick
though and the heels start in on the ribs to take over.



It’s off to Storm for some elbows to the ribs and that awesome dropkick
of his for two. A kick to the face staggers Storm but Skipper gets in a
knee to the back, setting up the Maple Leaf. Cue Duggan on a crutch (but
no bandage on the head) but he can’t get out in time, meaning Rection
taps out.

Rating: D+. Storm’s dropkick was great as always but it’s just not enough
to make up for the fact that we’re supposed to get behind a guy named
General Rection. Also make sure to ignore the fact that Duggan retired on
Monday and is supposed to be back in action with no real explanation two
days later. As usual, the wrestlers’ statements mean nothing and we’re
supposed to ignore the continuity issues.

Post break, Rection wants a match on Sunday for Gunns and the title. I
have no idea why the Canadians would agree with that but as usual, they
never actually seem to make sense.

WCW World Title: Kevin Nash/Scott Steiner vs. Booker T./The Cat

Nash is defending but anyone can win the title by getting the fall. It’s
a brawl to start until Booker and Steiner officially get things going.
Nash has to break up an early ax kick attempt so Steiner hits Cat with
the title. In theory that should be a DQ but that’s not how WCW works at
this point.

Cat pops up way too fast so Nash belts him down again, allowing the
villains to take turns on Booker. I really have no idea why you would tag
out here but logic isn’t the strongest point in this company. A double
clothesline and big boot drop Booker twice in a row before a belly to
belly gets two. There’s the Recliner to Booker with Nash making the save,
only to have Goldberg come out on a motorcycle for a spear on Steiner,
drawing the dreaded no contest to end the show.

Rating: D. Yeah as usual there’s only so much you can do here with a
gimmick where it’s pretty clear they’re not switching the title and we’re
just waiting on the screwy finish. Goldberg coming in was fine and
actually shows a little focus on their match instead of having Steiner
chain him to a bus for all of ten seconds or whatever that mess was on
Monday.



Overall Rating: D. Nitro and Thunder are in an interesting place right
now. The Monday show is a complete train wreck with the focus being on
Russo despite him not being there and so many ideas floating around that
I forget where the show even started. On the other hand, Thunder is a
more coherent show but almost none of it feels like it’s tying in to the
main storylines.

That being said, Thunder is the easier show to sit through as it’s not
quite as insane, but much like a modern day Smackdown, you lose nothing
if you don’t watch it. Fall Brawl is going to be interesting, as if
nothing else I can watch the show and find out all the matches on the
show because the TV leading up to it has been such a wild mess that I’ve
kind of forgotten.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume IV at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01AXP08DK

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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